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book reviews
WILLIAM J WHALEN

the latter

day saints in the modern

day world new york the john day company inc
ap 595
319 pp
5.95
595
mr whalen gives the following titles to the chapters of
mormonism today
his book
joseph smith jr
the
kirtland missouri and nauvoo
book of mormon
brigmormon theology
are
ham young and his successors
mormons
cormons protestants
polygamy
church organization
wealth of the mormon church
and the priesthood
temmormonism and freemasonry
ple rites
family life
mission
and welfare programs fhe
rhe word of wisdom
the
system
mormonism and the negro
brigham young
university
other latter day saints and mormonism
faces the future
in his preface mr whalen says although this is probably not the kind of book which a mormon missionary would
loan to a prospective convert I1 have tried to be objective and
to sift out the fabrications and myths which characterize many
anti mormon tracts I1 did not write this book as an attack on
the church of jesus christ of latter day saints although 1I have
explored subjects which church authorities would rather leave
unmentioned
although in many places he seems to achieve his goal very
well in others regrettably he falls far short of his stated ideal
nevertheless he seems to have attained a rather remarkable
grasp of many contemporary aspects of the church and its operation even here however he makes many errors of interpretation and errors of fact
for example on page 143 he says the church also
allows anyone to hold this office bishop who can prove he is
a lineal descendant of aaron the first high priest of the jews
even though he has not undergone mormon ordination this
statement is incorrect no one has authority to act in the name
god merely by lineal descent he must be ordained by one who
is god s legal administrator the unique aspect of a lineal descendant
cen
dant s being called to be bishop is that he may serve without
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counselors whereas others called to that office must have counselors
on page 144 the author says speaking of the quorums of
the priesthood they hold regular meetings and elect their own
officers quorums do not elect their officers the president is
chosen by those who preside over him then he has the prerogative of choosing his counselors those men who are chosen as
president and counselors are subsequently presented to the other
members of the particular quorum for their sustaining vote
on page 152 the author writes unqualifiedly employees of
these stores ZCMI and deseret book store find the tithe listed as a payroll deduction on their checks this statement is
untrue regarding deseret book company and grossly misleading concerning ZCMI of ZCMI s approximately 1000 employees about 50 at their personal request have their tithing
withheld perhaps it should be understood that the church
does not control ZCMI although it is the largest single
stockholder it is only one of over 1300 stockholders
on page 165 he says speaking of one s entering the temple
he presents his credentials to the doorkeeper and contributes
a stipend for the upkeep of the temple here we have a truth
and a falsehood one is obliged to present a recommend from
his bishop to the doorkeeper at the temple but there is no provision for contributing stipends or free will offerings of any
kind at the temple
the author says the church strongly discourages mixed marriages in which assertion he is correct however on page 208
he also says the mormon husband in such a mixed marriage
would find the road blocked if he desired to advance to the
if he is referring to the offices
higher mormon priesthood
of the melchizedek priesthood which is what the mormon
means by the higher priesthood he is in error for certainly men
do hold the melchizedek priesthood whose wives are not members of the church
on page 21
213
215 mr whalen says indeed some grandparents
and great grandpa
rents may be thought to have achieved the
grandparents
godhead so that they are entitled to a high degree of honor and
reverence the reader should by all means observe the phrase
may be thought this idea is clearly a projection of mr
whalen and certainly not a doctrine of the church
11
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but when president mckay leaves the
scene brown president hugh B brown will go back to his
ward he is not an apostle nor is he now in the line of succession any latter day saint and thousands of others know this is
clearly in error president brown was sustained as an apostle
and a member of the council of the twelve on april 6 1958
these are some of many inaccuracies contained in mr
whalen s book the book s more serious defects have to do with
mr whalen s treatment of such chapters as those dealing with
joseph smith the book of mormon brigham young polygamy
temple rites etc although he asserted at the outset he was not
writing an attack on the church of jesus christ of latter day
saints and I1 suppose he must be taken at his word he nonetheless resorted to many of the fabrications and myths which characte rize many anti mormon tracts in his conscious or unconacterize
scious effort to discredit the prophet joseph smith and brigham
young one chapter is titled brigham young and his successors and yet fourteen pages of it are devoted to brigham
young and only three pages to his seven successors
some errors misconceptions innuendos etc might have
been avoided had mr whalen not attempted to compact so
much into so few pages as he treated some parts of his subject
matter on the other hand it appears that certain passages
were deliberately removed from their original contexts to convey
a malicious implication or that the reader may make his own
unwarranted false inference for example on page 58 mr
whalen quotes brigham young as saying of joseph smith if
he acts like a devil he has brought forth a doctrine that will
save us if we abide by it he may get drunk every day of his
life sleep with his neighbor s wife every night run horses and
but the doctrine he has produced will save you and
gamble
me and the whole world no source is given for this quotation
and the reader is left to conclude that this was brigham young s
considered opinion of joseph smith however when one reads
the passage in its context in the discourse brigham young gave
in the tabernacle in salt lake city on november 9 1856 he
will find that brigham young was recalling an incident which
had occurred many years before brigham young said 1 I recollect a conversation 1I had with a priest who was an old friend of
ours before 1I was personally acquainted with the prophet
joseph the man accused the prophet of many things brigham
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said hold on brother gillmore here is the
doctrine here is the bible the book of mormon and the revelations that have come through joseph smith the prophet 1I have
never seen him and do not know his private character the
doctrine he teaches is all 1I know about the matter bring anyitalics ours it was then that
thing against that if you can
brigham young said what mr whalen quotes him as having
said see journal of discourses vol 4 pp
77 78 unfortu7778.
ap 7778
nately arrangements of passages out of context such as this
and other selected statements and things given only in part are
terribly misleading to one who does not know them
in spite of the book s inadequacies some of which are gross
it is interesting and written in an easy and uncomplicated style
over all effect of which will probably be to stimulate an
the overall
even increased interest in the church of jesus christ of latter
day saints and the restored gospel many will no doubt be
struck with the incongruity of many things attributed to joseph
smith and brigham young and the obviously remarkable characteristics
acte ristics of the gospel and the church one is compelled to
agree with mr whalen s concluding sentence the student of
mormonism who would predict an early reversal of its expansion and growth would have to anchor his judgment on
evidence other than that provided by its first 130 years

young continued

david H yarn jr
brigham young university
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